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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

During  CO2 storage,  mineral  trapping  is  the  safest  long-term  storage  mechanism,  and  it is  therefore
important  to  estimate  the  correct  CO2 portion  trapped  in secondary  mineral  phases.  The storage  potential
for cold,  quartz-rich  reservoirs,  hereafter  termed  Utsira-type  reservoirs,  were  solved  using the  numerical
code  PHREEQC,  using  a rate  model  that  took  into  account  both  nucleation  and  growth  of  secondary
mineral  phases.  This  represented  a modification  of  earlier  simulations  where  growth  rates  were  calculated
from dissolution  rate data. Because  growth  rate  and  nucleation  rate  parameters  were  largely  unknown
for the  secondary  carbonates,  we did a sensitivity  study  on  the  potential  for carbonate  growth  on rate
parameters.

The simulations  suggest  that  the  total  amount  of CO2 trapped  as  mineral  carbonates  is  given  by  the
amount  of glauconite,  chlorite,  and  smectite  present  in the reservoir  prior  to injection,  as  they  were
nearly  completely  dissolved.  The  fast  dissolution  of the  silicates  provided  divalent  cations  for  the growth
of  ankerite  and  siderite.  The  timing  of  precipitation  and  the  secondary  mineral  assemblage  were  seen  to

be highly  sensitive  to the  nucleation  and  growth  rates.  Moreover,  at high  nucleation  rates,  the  secondary
carbonates  started  to  precipitate  at fairly  low  supersaturations  and formed  rapidly  after  the  dissolution
of  the primary  minerals.

Finally,  a  comparison  of  earlier  simulations  on  the  Utsira-type  system  with  the present  model  and
natural  analogues,  suggests  that the earlier  models  have  largely  overestimated  the  growth  potential  of
carbonates  such  as  dolomite,  magnesite  and  dawsonite.
. Introduction

Underground sequestration of carbon dioxide is a potentially
iable greenhouse gas mitigation option by reducing the release
ate of CO2 to the atmosphere (Holloway, 2004; Enting et al., 2008).
O2 can be trapped in underground reservoirs by four storage
echanisms: (1) structural and stratigraphic trapping; (2) resid-

al CO2 trapping; (3) solubility trapping; and (4) mineral trapping
Bachu et al., 2007). Mineral trapping has been considered as the
afest mechanism in long-term storage of CO2 (IPCC, 2005).

Information on the potential of mineral carbonation during CO2
torage is available from natural systems where CO2 has reacted
ith the minerals for extended time periods (Flaathen et al., 2009;
aus et al., 2005; Moore et al., 2005; Pauwels et al., 2007; Worden,

006), from numerical simulations of a range of systems (e.g., André
t al., 2007; Cantucci et al., 2009; Gaus et al., 2005; Johnson et al.,
004, 2005; Knauss et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2004, 2007; Zhang et al.,
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2009), from field-scale test-sites (Assayag et al., 2009; Raistrick
et al., 2009; Gislason et al., 2010), and from laboratory experiments
on mineral stabilities (e.g., Hellevang et al., 2005; Ketzer et al., 2009;
Pokrovsky et al., 2009; Saldi et al., 2009). Because natural mineral
conversion rates are slow relative to laboratory time scales, the best
information on the long-term interactions between CO2 charged
waters and minerals are available from natural analogues. The nat-
ural analogues, such as the North Sea Jurassic Sleipner West gas
condensate field (Ranaweera, 1987) and the Upper Jurassic sand-
stones of the Magnus field (Baines and Worden, 2004; Macaulay
et al., 1993), the Ladbroke in Australia (Watson et al., 2004) and
the Montmiral CO2 accumulation in France (Pauwels et al., 2007),
shows that carbonate minerals like dolomite and ankerite typically
form.

For reservoirs like the Utsira Sand where CO2 has been injected
since 1996, data are available for the CO2 plume migration through
3D seismic shot in 1999, 2001, 2002, 2004 and 2006 (Hermanrud

et al., 2009), however, there is no direct observations of the mineral
alteration after the CO2 injection. Previous numerical simulations
of CO2 storage in the Utsira Sand or other similar siliciclastic
reservoirs suggested that carbonate minerals such as dawsonite,
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olomite, siderite and magnesite may  form (Johnson et al., 2004,
005; Audigane et al., 2007; Gaus et al., 2005). The uncertainty,
owever, is large in the amount of the carbonates and on the
omposition of the carbonate precipitation assemblage that is pre-
icted to form. For some carbonate minerals, like dawsonite and
agnesite, the numerical simulations may  have overestimated the

mounts that forms compared to the what is observed in natural
nalogues (Haszeldine et al., 2005; Gaus et al., 2008; Hellevang and
agaard, 2010).

The differences in the outcome of numerical simulations com-
ared to natural observations may  be explained by factors like: (1)

ncorrect assumptions for natural analogues on key factors like tim-
ng of CO2 charged and possible variations in CO2 pressures with
ime; (2) errors in thermodynamic and kinetic data for mineral
hases used for the numerical simulations; and (3) kinetic expres-
ions for mineral reactions that are too generalized to calculate
roperly (Gaus et al., 2008). The last issue is explored based on
ecent experimental work on carbonate reaction rates that suggests
hat the conventional method of using dissolution rate coefficients
nd apparent activation energies to predict growth rates may  not
e correct.

The conventional method of modelling mineral reaction rates
ssumes that parameters like the reaction rate coefficients and acti-
ation energies are constants that are independent of the affinity of
he reaction. Using the transition-state-theory (TST) based rate law
nd the principle of detailed balancing from Aagaard and Helgeson
1982) and Lasaga (1984) with this assumption leads to very high
recipitation rates even at low supersaturation (Hellevang and
agaard, 2010). Comparisons of recent experiments on magnesite
nd dolomite dissolution and precipitation rates strongly sug-
ests that growth rates at low supersaturation may  be orders of
agnitude lower than predicted through TST from corresponding

issolution rates (Hellevang and Aagaard, 2010). Whereas disso-
ution rates of dolomite and magnesite at 25 ◦C are fairly high
approximately 10−9 mole/m2 s) (Pokrovsky et al., 2005), precip-
tation rates of disordered dolomite and magnesite at the same
emperature are in practice zero (Arvidson and Mackenzie, 1997;
aldi et al., 2009). Moreover, the first order dependence on sat-
ration state used for dissolution does not fit with the second
rder dependence of precipitation observed from the magnesite
ata of Saldi et al. (2009) or the higher order dependence seen
or dolomite (Arvidson and Mackenzie, 1997). Similarly to mag-
esite, experiments of dawsonite show fast dissolution rates down
o room temperatures (Hellevang et al., 2010), whereas dawsonite
recipitation is slow even in highly supersaturated solutions at
emperatures of 75–90 ◦C (Duan et al., 2005).

In this study, the rate equations suggested by Hellevang and
agaard (2010) was used to revisit the potential for carbonate
rowth during CO2 storage in Utsira type of reservoirs, i.e. low
emperature quartz rich reservoirs. We  simulated the carbonate
otential case in which the CO2 pressure was  constant through-
ut the simulated 10,000 years. This would correspond to aqueous
olutions residing approximate to the slow dissolving CO2 plume
rapped beneath some impermeable caprock structure (e.g., Gaus,
010). The equations were used to explore how sensitive mineral
arbonation was on rate parameters such as the reactive surface
rea for growth, the precipitation rate coefficient, and nucleation
ates. Because dissolution rates are well known and trusted for
any reservoir minerals, parameters for dissolution were not var-

ed. Growth and nucleation rate data on the other hand are only
artly known, and we therefore studied the sensitivity of growth
nd nucleation rate parameters on the carbonate growth. We  then

ompared the results with the qualitative information available
rom natural analogues. Finally, we compared our results with pre-
ious published simulations on the long-term CO2 mineral storage
otential for the Utsira saline aquifer storage case at the Sleip-
nhouse Gas Control 5 (2011) 1002–1015 1003

ner site. This work used the temperature, pressure and mineralogy
reported for the Utsira Reservoir at the Sleipner injection site as a
base case for the simulations.

2. Methods

2.1. Reaction rate equations

The most common way of modelling both mineral dissolution
and precipitation rates is using a simplified form of the general
transition-state-theory (TST) derived rate law as given by (Lasaga,
1981, 1984; Aagaard and Helgeson, 1977, 1982):

r+,− = k+S
∏

i

a�+
i exp

(
−Ea+

RT

)
f (�GR)g(I), (1)

where, r is reaction rate (mol/s), k+ is the forward reaction rate
coefficient (mol/m2 s), S is the reactive surface area (m2), a is the
activity of species i affecting the rates, v is the reaction order, Ea
is the apparent activation energy, R is the gas constant and T is the
absolute temperature. The functions f and g denote the dependence
on the thermodynamic driving force and ionic strength, respec-
tively. The g(I) function is ignored in the following calculations. The
thermodynamic driving force is usually simplified to:

f (�GR) = 1 − exp
(

�GR

RT

)
, (2)

where �GR is the free energy of the reaction and  ̋ = exp(�GR/RT).
Because growth rates for minerals like magnesite (Saldi et al.,

2009), calcite (Shiraki and Brantley, 1995), dolomite (Arvidson and
Mackenzie, 1997, 1999) and quartz (Ganor et al., 2005) appear to
be better represented by the non-linear part of the BCF (Burton
Cabrera and Frank) crystal growth theory (Burton et al., 1951) than
the TST, we  divided the reaction rate equations into two affinity
regions: (1) undersaturation following the TST approach (Eq. (1))
and (2) supersaturation following a simplified second-order BCF
growth model. Moreover, because new carbonate phases requires
heterogeneous nucleation preceding growth, we included a nucle-
ation rate term based on classical nucleation theory (Nielsen, 1983;
Walton, 1967):

J = kN exp

{
−ˇNAf (�)

(
v�3/2

(RT)3/2 ln ˝

)2
}

, (3)

where the pre-exponential factor kN is the nucleation rate constant,
 ̌ is a geometric shape factor, NA is Avogadro’s number, f(�) is a cor-

rection factor for heterogeneous nucleation, v is molar volume, and
� is surface tension. This means that no nuclei will form at infi-
nite low supersaturation and that fewer and larger nuclei forms at
low temperatures and low supersaturation (Walton, 1967; Nielsen,
1983). We  combined the BCF growth equation with a simplified
form of the nucleation Eq. (3) to calculate the mineral formation
rates:

r− = −k−S
∏

i

a�−
i exp

(
−Ea−

RT

)
{  ̋ − 1}2

− kN exp

{
−�

(
1

(T)3/2 ln ˝

)2
}

, (4)

where � contains all parameters except T and  ̋ in the exponen-
tial term of Eq. (3).  The reactive surface area for dissolution was
calculated by:
S = ˇMn, (5)

where  ̌ is the specific surface area, M is molar weight and n is
the number of moles of the mineral. The reactive surface area for
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ig. 1. Sensitivity on nucleation rates on the � parameter at (a) various tempera
he  simplified nucleation expression (last part of Eq. (4))  was used. Note that at 10
ucleation rates increase rapidly upon increasing supersaturations.

recipitation was calculated by Eq. (5),  but multiplied by � defined
s the dislocation surface density factor giving the fraction of the
otal surface area available for BCF growth.

As precipitation rate coefficients k−, growth reactive surface
reas, and nucleation parameters of carbonates are to a large extent
nknown, we ran a sensitivity study varying the parameters. The
re-exponential factor for nucleation, the nucleation rate coeffi-
ient kN, is a highly uncertain parameter, and values from 1010 to
igher than 1030 nuclei per second have been used (Nielsen, 1983;
alton, 1967; Steefel and Van Cappelen, 1990). We  chose an inter-
ediate value of 1022 nuclei per second per kg water. To obtain

N values as mole/s, we recalculated the nuclei/seconds values by
ssuming 1 nm spherical nucleii, a common density of 2.7 g/cm3,
nd a common molar mass of 100 g/mol. Using these values, the kN

sed for the base-case was estimated to 1 mole/s. This is a crude
stimate, but as will be shown in the next sections, the nucleation
ates and the potential for carbonate growth are little sensitive
o changes in the values of the kN. With a given choice of pre-
xponential factor, proper values of � can be estimated from data
btained from nucleation rate experiments through the expression:

 = T3 ln (˝)2{ln (	) + ln (kN)}, (6)

here 	 is the retention time (s) before observed growth
btained from the nucleation rate experiments, and kN is given as
ucleus/second. Using this expression together with data of calcite
ucleation from Verdoes et al. (1992),  gives values of � between
09 and 1010. As calcite nucleation and growth is orders of mag-
itude faster than other carbonates such as siderite, dolomite, and
agnesite (e.g., Palandri and Kharaka, 2004), we used higher �

alues than estimated for calcite nucleation, with values rang-
ng from 1010 to 5 × 1010. This provided a large and reasonable
ange of nucleation rates for the given temperature and satura-
ion states (Fig. 1). For the slowest reacting magnesian carbonates,

agnesite and dolomite, we used � = 4 × 1010 ± 1010, whereas for
iderite and the other faster growing secondary phases we  used

 = 2 × 1010 ± 1010. For ankerite, with a likely growth and nucle-
tion rate between that of siderite and the magnesian carbonates,
e used intermediate values of � = 3 × 1010 ± 1010. Base-case pre-

ipitation rate coefficients for dawsonite and siderite were set equal
o published dissolution rate coefficient, whereas the ankerite pre-

ipitation rate coefficient was unknown and chosen as intermediate
etween siderite and dolomite (Table 1). The sensitivity of min-
ral growth on the reactive surface area for growth, was  examined
y varying � between 10−5, reflecting a smooth surface with few
 and 10 times supersaturation (  ̋ = 10) and (b) various supersaturations at 37 ◦C.
s supersaturation, significant nucleation rates require high temperatures, whereas

dislocations, to one, meaning that the entire surface was  reactive.
Chalcedony was  chosen to precipitate as a secondary phase because
quartz is not expected to form at low temperatures. In typical
diagenetic settings, quartz precipitation requires temperatures of
60–75 ◦C or higher to force aqueous silica activities down close to
quartz saturation (e.g., Bjørlykke and Egeberg, 1993).

2.2. Thermodynamic data

The llnl.dat thermodynamic database included with the
PHREEQC v2 numerical code (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999), based
on the thermo.com.V8.R6.230 database prepared at the Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory (Johnson et al., 1992), was  used for
the aqueous speciation and for most minerals. The fugacity coeffi-
cient of CO2 was  estimated according to the Soave–Redlich–Kwong
(SRK) equation of state (Soave, 1972) and the solubility was
adjusted for by a Poynting correction term. Both fugacity and
poynting corrections were necessary to give good estimates of the
solubility of CO2 in PHREEQC as the ideal gas law was used in the
numerical code. It has been shown earlier that the pre-calculated
correction terms provide good estimates of the solubility of CO2 for
a range of salinities, temperatures and pressures (Hellevang and
Kvamme, 2006).

Glauconite and ankerite thermodynamic data were not a part
of the llnl.dat database, and were introduced in the model in
this study separately. The thermodynamic properties of glauconite
were based on Tardy and Duplay (1994).  A low-temperature com-
position termed glauconite D with log K25 ◦C value of 8.11 for the
reaction was  chosen as a representative member of the glauconite
group minerals (Tardy and Duplay, 1994). Because the phase defini-
tions in PHREEQC required charge balance and the composition of
glauconite D in Tardy and Duplay (1994) was  slightly off charge bal-
ance, we added 0.025 mole of Si to the original 3.71 in the structure
and adjusted the log K25 ◦C accordingly to 8.033. The adjustment
of silica was  chosen over other elements because the Si4+ charge
ensured a minimum change in bulk chemistry compared to the
reported values. The dissolution reaction was then defined as:

Ca0.02K0.85Fe1.03Mg1.01Fe0.05Al0.32Si3.735O10(OH)2 + 7.06H+ =
0.02Ca2+ + 0.85K+ + 1.03Fe3+ + 1.01Mg2+ + 0.05Fe2+

3+
+ 0.32Al + 3.735SiO2 + 4.53H2O. (7)

The next sections show that the glauconite stay far-from-
equilibrium undersaturated for all simulations, with no simulated
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Table  1
Mineral compositions and initial weight percent used for the model. These are the same minerals as reported by Chadwick et al. (2004), with additional minerals such as
glauconite, magnetite, and pyrite as redox buffers.

Mineral akd
37 ◦C (mol/m2 s) akp

37 ◦C (mol/m2 s)  ̌ BET (m2/g) References

Quartz 4.08 × 10−14 4.08 × 10−14 Tester et al. (1994)
Chalcedony 4.08 × 10−14 4.08 × 10−14 0.0225 Tester et al. (1994)
Albite 2.88 × 10−12 2.88 × 10−12 0.1 Brantley (2008)
K-feldspar 5.11 × 10−13 5.11 × 10−13 0.11 Brantley (2008) and Gautier et al. (1994)
Glauconite 4.788 × 10−10 4.788 × 10−10 0.0178 Tardy and Duplay (1994) and Aagaard et al. (2004)
Clinochlore-14A 2.8 × 10−12 2.8 × 10−12 1.6 Brandt et al. (2003) and Nagy (1995)
Smectite-high-Fe–Mg 5.59 × 10−14 5.59 × 10−14 50 Amram and Ganor (2005) and Golubev et al. (2006)
Kaolinite 1.85 × 10−13 9.21 × 10−15 Yang and Steefel (2008)
Muscovite 7.63 × 10−14 7.63 × 10−14 0.68 Oelkers et al. (2008)
Magnetite 2.398 × 10−9 2.398 × 10−9 0.102 White et al. (1994)
Pyrite 2.62 × 10−9 2.62 × 10−9 0.051 Williamson and Rimstidt (1994)
Calcite Equilibrium Equilibrium –
Ankerite 1.27 × 10−7 1.00 × 10−12 0.016 Arbitrary
Siderite 2.76 × 10−7 2.76 × 10−7 0.175 Golubev et al. (2009)
Magnesite 9.04 × 10−10 1.94 × 10−16 0.127 Pokrovsky et al. (2009)

Saldi et al. (2009)
Disordered dolomite 1.27 × 10−7 3.63 × 10−24 0.016 Pokrovsky et al. (2005,2009)

Arvidson and Mackenzie (1997)
9.8 Hellevang et al. (2010)

te data, apparent activation energies at pH 5.
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Table 2
Formation water composition in Utsira sand selected from Oseberg field and
adjusted to be compatible with the Utsira reservoir conditions (Johnson et al., 2004).

Mineral Chemical formula wt.%

Primary
Quartz SiO2 72.5
Chalcedony SiO2 0
Albite NaAlSi3O8 3.0
K-feldspar KAlSi3O8 13.0
Glauconite D Ca0.02K0.85Fe1.03Mg1.01Fe0.05Al0.32Si3.735O10(OH)2 1.0
Clinochlore-14A Mg5Al2Si3O10(OH)8 0.4
Smectite-high-Fe–Mg Ca0.025Na0.1K0.2Fe0.5Fe0.2Mg1.15Al1.25Si3.5H2O12 0.6
Kaolinite Al2Si2O5(OH)4 1.0
Muscovite KAl3Si3O10(OH)2 2.0
Magnetite Fe3O4 0.1
Pyrite FeS2 0.4
Calcite CaCO3 6.0

Secondary
Ankerite CaFe0.6Mg0.4(CO3)2 0
Siderite FeCO3 0
Disordered dolomite CaMg(CO3)2 0
Magnesite MgCO3 0
Dawsonite NaAlCO3(OH)2 0
Dawsonite 4.85 × 10−9 4.85 × 10−9

a kd
37 ◦C and kp

37 ◦C are reaction rate coefficients for 37 ◦C estimated from cited ra

alues closer to equilibrium than 4 orders of magnitude undersat-
ration. The rate of dissolution was hence independent of the log K
alue, even if the stability would be increased by 10–15%. Natu-
al ankerites are members of the dolomite-ankerite solid-solution
eries. They contain about 26–71 mol% of the CaFe(CO3)2 compo-
ent, which appears to be the maximum possible iron content

or any temperature. Standard state Gibbs free energy of forma-
ion and enthalpy of end-member CaFe(CO3)2 were 116.86 kJ/mol
nd −17.47 kJ/mol, respectively, from Woods and Garrels (1992).
he ankerite composition chosen for the present work was
aFe0.6Mg0.4(CO3)2 which correspond to a solid solution of 0.4
olomite and 0.6 ankerite.

.3. The reservoir properties

The reservoir physical properties and mineralogy were chosen
s typical for cold quartz-dominated non-consolidated sand and
as based on reported data for the Utsira reservoir at the Sleipner
O2 injection. At a present-day depth of 700–1000 m,  the temper-
ture of the Utsira Sand is approximately 37 ◦C, and the pressure
n the reservoir is 100 bar. A volume of rock containing 1 kg of for-

ation water was modelled. Taking into account a porosity of 35%
Chadwick et al., 2004) and an estimated solid density of 2.65 kg/l,
herefore, the rock unit can be said to contain 1 kg of pore water and
.91 kg solid rock or 1.86 l of solid phase. The system was assumed
ully water saturated and in contact with an infinite CO2 reservoir.

Macroscopic and microscopic analysis of core and cutting sam-
les of the Utsira Sand has revealed a composition consisting
rimarily quartz with some feldspar and shell fragments. Sheet sil-

cates are present in small amounts. Chadwick et al. (2004) did not
etermine the clay mineral composition, but reported a few per
ents (ca. 3%) of total clay in the Utsira Sand. In our base case model,
he total of clay minerals was assumed to be 4%. Because glauconite
s a common mineral in the central and northern part of the Utsira
and (Gregersen and Johannessen, 2007), and glauconite may  be
n important source of iron and magnesium for forming carbonate
inerals, we included 1% glauconite as representative for Fe–Mg
ica.
The choice of redox conditions and the resulting distribution of
edox sensitive elements was based on the general geochemical
ontrol on burial diagenesis discussed previously by Aagaard and
geberg (1998).  The pyrite-magnetite buffer has been predicted
or such reservoirs based on concentrations of H2S (Aagaard et al.,

Fig. 2. The CO2 charged water in equilibrium with calcite adjusts to an initial pH of
4.8.  The pH of the system during 10 000 years simulation is roughly 5 (base case).
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001). Magnetite and pyrite were introduced in small fractions in
his model to play a role as redox buffers. A pyrite fraction of 1%
as been reported in the shale layers in the vicinity of Sleipner
Chadwick et al., 2004). In our model we used pyrite and magnetite
olume fractions of 0.4% and 0.1%, respectively. The mineral com-
ositions and initial weight percentage used in the model are listed

n Table 2.

The selection of possible secondary carbonate minerals used

n the model was conducted after investigating the saturation
ndices of all carbonate minerals in the PHREEQC v2 llnl.dat
atabase and ankerite. The simulation showed that the only

ig. 3. Mineral reactions following the CO2 perturbation for the base-case simulation (� = 

ass  fractions of slow reacting silicates (a), fast reacting silicates and magnetite (c) and c
nhouse Gas Control 5 (2011) 1002–1015

carbonates necessary to consider as secondary phases were
ankerite, disordered dolomite, dawsonite, siderite and magnesite,
because they were close to saturation or supersaturated. All other
hydrous magnesium carbonate minerals such as hydromagnesite
(Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2:4H2O), lansfordite (MgCO3·5H2O) and nesque-
honite (MgCO3·3H2O) were strongly undersaturated during the
timeframe of 10 000 years. The secondary minerals are included

in Table 2.

The formation water composition listed in Table 3 was chosen
on the basis of values reported from Utsira at Oseberg, about 200 km
north of Sleipner (Gregersen et al., 1998). The value was adjusted

2.0 × 1010 − 4.0 × 1010, kN = 1). Left (a, c, and e) are the temporal evolution of mineral
arbonates (e). Right column shows the corresponding saturation states SI = log(˝).
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Table  3
Kinetic parameters used for rate calculations.

Component mole/kg water

Na 4.52 × 10−1

K 5.30 × 10−3

Ca 7.42 × 10−3

Mg 1.81 × 10−2

Al 1.30 × 10−8

Cl 5.21 × 10−1

HCO 2.32 × 10−3
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3

SiO2,aq 1.66 × 10−4

pH 6.5

or representing in situ Utsira reservoir condition according to the
onstraints given by Johnson et al. (2004).

.4. Numerical method

Calculation of mineral reaction rates, CO2 phase equilibrium,
nd aqueous speciation were carried out using the numerical model
ode PHREEQC-2 (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999). Parameters for the
eaction rate equations were defined individually for all mineral
eactions in the input file and solved by the PHREEQC code Ordi-
ary Differential Equation (ODE) solver which is based on Backward
ifferentiation formula (BDF) methods suitable for the Stiff systems
f equations.

. Results

After CO2 was injected into the reservoir, it dissolved in the
ater and reduced the pH to approximately 3.3. The pH was, how-

ver, immediately adjusted to 4.9 as the CO2 charged solution was
orced into equilibrium with calcite. After that, the subsequent min-
ral reactions increased the pH only slightly and the pH stayed at
round five for the entire simulation time (Fig. 2).

.1. Base case simulation: silicate dissolution and carbonate
recipitation

Following the perturbation of the system by the CO2 injection,
he pH dropped and most of the silicates present in the reservoir
ecame unstable. Albite and muscovite dissolved slowly and pro-
ided potassium, silica and aluminium for kaolinite and K-feldspar
rowth (Fig. 3a). Albite gradually ceased to dissolve as the min-
ral approached saturation (Fig. 3b), whereas all muscovite was
issolved after approximately 8000 years. After a few years chal-
edony formed steadily but at a small amount at slightly more than
0 times supersaturation (Fig. 3b). The less abundant but more

mportant minerals for solid carbonate storage, glauconite, smec-
ite and chlorite, dissolved fast and was completely dissolved after
pproximately 100–200 years (Fig. 3c). The saturation indices show
hat these minerals stayed grossly undersaturated (Fig. 3d) and that
he dissolution hence was steady and independent of the thermo-
ynamic driving force term of Eq. (1).  The dissolution of the clay
inerals released large amounts of Mg2+ and Fe2+ within decades,

nd therefore ankerite precipitated (Fig. 3e). Calcium ions for the
nkerite growth were supplied from calcite dissolution (Fig. 3e).
nce glauconite and smectite completely dissolved, ankerite no

onger formed in large amounts due to the cessation in supply
f iron and magnesium (Fig. 3e). Dawsonite formed after approx-
mately 2000 years after reaching a slight supersaturation (Fig. 3e
nd f), but the amount was limited by the modest amount of albite

issolved at the high silica activity.

The results at the end of 10 000 years showed that the net CO2
rapped in solid phase, mostly ankerite, after subtracting the dis-
olved calcite made up a total of ca. 1.2% of the total mineral content.
Fig. 4. Porosity changes following the CO2 injection. The porosity reduction after
10  000 years is small because the density of the dissolving and precipitating phases
are similar.

The effect of the CO2 sequestration on the porosity, however, was
much smaller. Because the density differences between the min-
erals included were small, the replacement of clay minerals, albite
and calcite with the secondary minerals reduced the porosity by
only 0.23%, from 35% to 34.77% (Fig. 4).

3.2. The Sensitivity of carbonate formation on �

The gamma  parameter, � in Eq. (4),  contains the dependence
of nucleation rate on reservoir-specific properties like surface ten-
sions and geometric properties of the nuclei (see Eqs. (3) and (4)).
At present, little information is available about the nucleation rates
of carbonates like magnesite, ankerite, dawsonite and dolomite in
sedimentary basin systems. As is evident from Fig. 1b, nucleation
rates at low supersaturations are highly sensitive to � , whereas the
nucleation rates show less dependence on � as the supersaturation
increases. We  chose to vary the base-case values by ±1010, giving
a large range of nucleation rates at 37 ◦C.

At the lowest value of gamma, giving high nucleation rates at
low supersaturation, siderite formed after approximately 1 year but
was later (at 20 years) replaced by ankerite (Fig. 5a). The amount of
dawsonite was similar to the base-case (Fig. 5b) and the total car-
bon stored given by ankerite and dawsonite was therefore similar
(Fig. 5a and b). Using the highest value of gamma  gave close to the
same results as for the base-case. The supersaturation needed to
precipitate ankerite was shifted to a slightly higher value (Fig. 5d
and f), and the growth of ankerite was therefore delayed by approx-
imately 1 year. The total amount of carbonate stored was very
similar to the base-case. The weak sensitivity on carbonate growth
on the gamma  nucleation rate parameter can be explain by the
similarity in nucleation rates at a range of gamma  at high supersat-
urations (Fig. 1b).

3.3. Sensitivity of carbonate formation on the precipitation rate
coefficients k−

Slow growth rates of minerals like magnesite and dolomite
at low temperatures may  suggest that other magnesian carbon-
ates, like ankerite, may  also be prevented from forming at low
temperatures. Moreover, the rare occurrences of dawsonite as a
replacement product in natural CO2 storage analogues may  sug-
gest that this mineral is kinetically prevented from growth as well.
Therefore, because the BCF growth rates are unknown for ankerite
and dawsonite, we chose to explore how sensitive the potential

of carbonate growth was  on the precipitation rate coefficients of
these two  minerals. We  reduced the k− from the base-case values
by three and five orders of magnitude. All other rate parameters
were kept constant.
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Fig. 5. Sensitivity of the nucleation rate parameter � (Eq. (4)) on the CO

A reduction of the dawsonite and ankerite growth rate coef-
cients by three orders of magnitude reduced the total amount
f carbonate that formed by approximately 10% compared to the
ase-case. The secondary carbonate assemblage was  changed from
nkerite and dawsonite to siderite and dawsonite (Fig. 6c and d).
owever, after 5000 years, ankerite started to grow replacing the
arlier formed siderite. Moreover, although the dawsonite rate was
owered by three orders of magnitude, more dawsonite formed as
t stayed longer at higher supersaturation. A further two orders of

agnitude reduction in the precipitation rates, gave a similar result,
ut dawesonite growth was postponed as it required higher super-

aturation, and no ankerite formed to replace the siderite (Fig. 6e
nd f). The total amount of carbonate formed at the end of the sim-
lated time was  in this case further lowered as no magnesium or
alcium was trapped in ankerite (Fig. 6e).
neral–water interactions. Values were varied ±1010 from the base case.

3.4. Sensitivity of carbonate formation on the dislocation surface
density factor �

The reactive surface area for growth is one of the largest uncer-
tainties in predicting the potential for mineral formation. Implicit
given in our use of a BCF-type growth rate expression with a second-
order dependence on reaction affinity, is that the macroscopic rates
are given by growth at screw dislocations. We  thus defined a dis-
location surface density factor � with values between 1 and 10−5

and multiplied this with the total growth surface area. A value of 1
implies that the entire surface area, calculated from the mass and

specific surface area (Eq. (5)), was  available for growth, whereas a
value of 10−5 implies a smooth surface with few dislocations and
hence a strongly reduced growth rate. The effect of varying � has
the same effect as changing the reaction rate coefficient as the rate
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Fig. 6. The sensitivity of mineral carbonation on the precipitation rate coefficient k− for minerals with unknown growth rates. The k− was reduced by three (a) and five (b)
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rders  of magnitude relative to the base-case (Table 1). The precipitation rate coeffi
ackenzie (1997) respectively and were not varied.

s given by the product of these two. However, because the growth
ate coefficient was not only varied for ankerite and dawsonite (pre-
ious section), the sensitivity of � served to give some additional
nformation on the timing and nature of carbonate growth.

At a one orders of magnitude reduction of � (� = 0.1), the ini-
iation of ankerite growth was postponed from two to five years
eflecting the higher supersaturation needed at lower precipitation
ates (Fig. 7a–d). Siderite formed as an intermediate phase between
0 and 100 years before it dissolved and was replaced by ankerite

Fig. 7b). Further reduction of � to three orders of magnitude rela-
ive to the base-case resulted in a early siderite growth and ankerite
id not form (Fig. 7c). More dawsonite formed in this case relative
o the base-case (Fig. 7a and c). Finally, at five orders of magnitude
 for magnesite and dolomite were known from Saldi et al. (2009) and Arvidson and

lower � relative to the base-case, siderite growth was delayed to
three years (Fig. 7d). The total amount of CO2 stored at the final
stage was approximately 20% lower for the last case compared to
the base-case (Fig. 7a and d).

3.5. Sensitivity of carbonate formation on the nucleation rate
coefficient kN

Because the nucleation rate coefficient kN is highly uncertain

and not exactly known for the secondary minerals, we varied it by
±3 orders of magnitude from the base-case 1 mole/s at the highest
value of gamma  (+1010 from base-case). Fig. 8 shows however that
changes in the kN value by ±3 orders of magnitude has no significant
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eactive  surface, down to 10−5, meaning a smooth surface with few dislocations an

ffect on the timing and amount of secondary carbonates that form,
nd further analyses of the sensitivity of carbonate growth on kN

as hence not done.

. Discussion

.1. Are predictions of growth rates from far-from-equilibrium
issolution rates valid?

The “conventional” method of simulating CO2 mineral storage
onstrained by mineral reaction rates has been to use a common
ST-derived rate equation for both dissolution and precipitation
ith parameters obtained from far-from-equilibrium dissolution

ate experiments (e.g., Gaus et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2004; Knauss
t al., 2005; Xu et al., 2004, 2007). Experiments on the dissolu-
ion and precipitation rates of carbonates (e.g., Saldi et al., 2009;
rvidson and Mackenzie, 1997) as well as theoretical consider-
tions of mechanisms responsible for the rates (e.g., Nagy and
asaga, 1992; Lüttge et al., 2003; Fischer and Lüttge, 2007; Dove and
e Yoreo, 2010; Lüttge and Arvidson, 2010; Arvidson and Lüttge,
010), may  however suggest that the use of far-from-equilibrium
erived TST dissolution rate parameters for precipitation is not jus-
ified.

One recent example is the reaction rates of magnesite. Far-
rom-equilibrium dissolution rate experiments by Pokrovsky et al.
2009) suggested a 100 ◦C pH 8 reaction rate of approximately
0−8 mole/m2 s. Using the TST-derived Eq. (1) with this reaction

ate coefficient, unit reactive surface and two times supersaturation

 ̋ = 2) results in an estimated precipitation rate of 10−8 mole/s.
ecent experiments on magnesite precipitation rates (Saldi et al.,
009) however showed that at 100 ◦C, pH approximately 8–8.5,
. Values of � were varied between one, meaning that the full surface was  used as
e mostly nucleation-driven reactions.

supersaturation equivalent to larger than 10 kJ/mol (correspond-
ing to more than 25 times supersaturation) was  required to achieve
the same precipitation rates. Moreover, apparent activation ener-
gies that may  reflect the mechanisms responsible for the rates were
strikingly different. Pokrovsky et al. (2009) reported an apparent
activation energy for magnesite dissolution of 34 kJ/mol whereas
Saldi et al. (2009) reported 159 kJ/mol for magnesite precipita-
tion. The consequence is that, as shown in the present simulations,
the difference between dissolution and precipitation may  be even
much larger at low temperatures such as for the Utsira reservoir
(37 ◦C). For dawsonite, previously suggested to be a significant per-
manent or intermediate storage host (Johnson et al., 2004; Knauss
et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2004, 2007; Zerai et al., 2006), similar dif-
ferences between dissolution and precipitation rates are likely.
Dawsonite shows fast dissolution rates down to room temperatures
(Hellevang et al., 2010), whereas precipitation rate experiments
by Duan et al. (2005) show slow rates at strongly supersaturated
solutions (2000 times) at 75–90 ◦C (Hellevang and Aagaard, 2010).
Finally, the affinity dependence of growth rates for minerals like
magnesite (Saldi et al., 2009), calcite (Shiraki and Brantley, 1995),
dolomite (Arvidson and Mackenzie, 1997, 1999) and quartz (Ganor
et al., 2005) appear to be better explained by growth models such as
the BCF (Burton Cabrera and Frank) crystal growth theory (Burton
et al., 1951) than the TST.

4.2. Information on mineral storage from natural CO2 analogues
Formation of carbonates such as ankerite and dolomite in CO2
charged reservoirs is supported by the observation of natural ana-
logues such as the Sleipner Vest gas condensate field (Ranaweera,
1987), the Upper Jurassic reservoir sandstones of the Magnus in
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aried  ±3 orders of magnitude from the base-case 1 mole/s.

orth Sea (Baines and Worden, 2004; Macaulay et al., 1993), the
iller in North Sea (Lu et al., 2009), the Ladbroke in Australia

Watson et al., 2004), and Montmiral in France (Pauwels et al.,
007). The formation of dolomite is however limited to higher
emperatures than for the cold 37 ◦C Utsira-type reservoir, and
ven at more than 1000-fold oversaturation over 32 years, labora-
ory experiments at room temperature has failed to form dolomite
Land, 1998). Arvidson and Mackenzie (1997, 1999) showed that
igh apparent activation energies for dolomite growth explains

he general lack of dolomite formation at low temperatures. The
ame high apparent activation energies was shown for magnesite
y Saldi et al. (2009).  In general, precipitation of magnesian carbon-
tes requires dehydration steps breaking of the strong hydration
d (a, c, and e) and on the corresponding saturation indices (b, d, and f). Values were

shell surrounding magnesium ions (Arvidson and Mackenzie, 1999;
Deelman, 2001), and minerals like dolomite and magnesite is for
that reason not expected to form in low-temperature reservoirs.
It is therefore also questionable if ankerite will form at the 37 ◦C
conditions at the Utsira reservoir, and the potential for carbonate
growth may  be given by carbonates such as siderite or hydrous
magnesium carbonates.

Dawsonite is reported to be abundant in natural reservoirs that
are currently at a high CO2 pressure, or that have previously expe-

rienced an influx of CO2 (Smith and Milton, 1966; Baker et al.,
1995; Moore et al., 2005; Worden, 2006; Golab et al., 2006, 2007;
Gao et al., 2009). By its elevated thermodynamic stability at highly
alkaline conditions (e.g., Hellevang et al., 2005), dawsonite is com-
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only found associated with NaHCO3-elevated brines reacting
ith alumino-containing minerals. One example of extensive daw-

onite formation from such highly alkaline solutions is the Green
iver Formation of Colorado (Smith and Milton, 1966). Dawsonite

s found together with analcime (NaAlSi2O6·H2O) and carbonates
uch as nahcolite (NaHCO3), both indicating highly alkaline con-
itions. Dawsonite may  also form at acidic conditions such as in
he Triassic Lam Formation in the Shabwa Basin, Yemen, where it
s found at concentrations of up to 8% of the sediment (Worden,
006). Detailed petrological investigations suggest that at temper-
tures from 85 ◦C to 100 ◦C, feldspars have reacted with CO2 and
igh-NaCl brines formed dawsonite together with quartz. Albite

n perthitic feldspars have been replaced by dawsonite whereas
he potassium part remained unaltered (Worden, 2006). Similar
eactions have been observed for the Hailaer Basin in Northeast-
rn China where feldspars in arkoses and lithic arkoses have been
eplaced by dawsonite and micro quartz by interaction with CO2
nd waters at temperatures between 85 ◦C and 105 ◦C (Gao et al.,
009). Dawsonite was in this case interpreted as a late-stage dia-
enetic mineral following illite and kaolinite formation. Although
awsonite is abundant locally as in the Green River and Lam
ormations, it is not always present after long-term interactions
etween sediments and aqueous solutions at high CO2 pressures.
or example, Gaus et al. (2004) examined mineral reactions follow-
ng long-term interactions with CO2 for the Montmiral, Southeast
asin, France, at present-day 100 ◦C and 360 bar, and Messokam-

os, Florina Basin, Greece, at maximum 10 bar and 43 ◦C (Gaus et
l., 2004). The Montmiral reservoir contains high-NaCl brines with
alinities of about 3 times seawater, and K-feldspar that could act as
n aluminium source for dawsonite growth. Analyses of the Mont-
 states (c and d) between the current BCF + CNT model and the traditionally used
ite and dawsonite, which forms a high fraction of the secondary carbonates using

miral waters suggest that dawsonite is close to saturation or slightly
supersaturated (Pauwels et al., 2007). No dawsonite has however
been observed (Gaus et al., 2004; Pauwels et al., 2007). The Mes-
sokampos reservoir has lower salinity than seawater, but abundant
Na-feldspar and the high pH of 8.7 should in this case favor daw-
sonite growth. The fairly low NaCl content of the waters and the low
temperatures and CO2 partial pressures are probably the reason for
the lack of dawsonite growth in this case. Another example of natu-
ral CO2-charged reservoir that appears to lack dawsonite growth is
found in the shallow Bravo Dome natural CO2 field in New Mexico
(Pearce et al., 1996). Detailed petrographic studies shows exten-
sive corrosion of plagioclase from CO2-charged acidified waters and
formation of authigenic minerals. No dawsonite was observed.

4.3. What do the TST-derived equations predict for the
Utsira-type system?

Previous numerical simulations of the potential of carbonate
mineral storage in the Utsira Sand are limited to the 20 and 10,000
years 2D reactive transport models reported by Audigane et al.
(2007) and Johnson et al. (2004) respectively, and the 18.000 years
3D reactive flow simulations reported in Thibeau et al. (2007).  These
three simulations and the present work agree well on the lim-
ited effect of the mineral reactions on porosity, and all produced
similar pH evolution ending up at pH 5, mainly buffered by the
carbonate reactions. One of the large differences between the cur-

rent and earlier work is that, for the earlier simulations, minerals
were allowed to precipitate as soon as an infinitesimal supersat-
uration were reached, and TST-derived equations with rate data
derived from dissolution rate experiments were used (see review
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y Gaus, 2010). This allowed rapid growth at small oversaturations
nd the formation of unrealistic large amounts of minerals such as
awsonite, magnesite, and dolomite.

To allow a direct comparison between the current BCF + CNT rate
odel and TST, we simulated the same base-case system, but used

he TST-derived Eqs. (1), (2) and (5) using the dissolution rate data
n Table 1. The resulting temporal changes in moles of carbonates
or the two rate models are shown in Fig. 9a and b, and the corre-
ponding saturation states are shown in Fig. 9c and d. The largest
ifference between the two models, which agree with earlier sim-
lations of the Utsira system, is the formation of dolomite and
ventually dawsonite as the dominant secondary phase when using

 TST model (Fig. 9a and b). In addition, because of the increased
mount of dawsonite formed, the total amount of carbonate formed
s more than doubled (Fig. 9a and b). A comparison of the satura-
ion states shows that the BCF + CNT model allows some degree
f supersaturation before growth, whereas the TST model predicts
apid precipitation very close to saturation.

.4. Limitations of the BCF + CNT model

At present we lack experimental data on the precipitation rates
f carbonate minerals such as ankerite and we lack detailed knowl-
dge on nucleation rates for most minerals. Such data, in addition
o more data on clay mineral dissolution rates and on the abun-
ance and distribution of the reacting phases, are clearly necessary

n order to better understand the potential for mineral carbon-
te storage of CO2. Moreover, even though the present BCF + CNT
odel represents an improvement from the earlier used TST-

erived models, AFM studies of mineral growth, such as by Teng
t al. (2000),  indicate that no simple model exists that can provide

 general predictive tool that governs all physical and chemical
onditions that is encountered for mineral growth following CO2
torage.

. Conclusions

The use of TST-derived equations to predict carbonate growth,
sing one set of kinetic parameters derived from far-from-
quilibrium dissolution rate experiments, is suggested to largely
verestimate the growth potential for carbonates such as dolomite,
agnesite, and dawsonite. On the other hand, if a mixed-carbonate

uch as ankerite forms, the long-term potential will be given by
he amount of smectite and glauconite or other reactive clay min-
rals available in the reservoir, independent of which model was
sed. We  found that the timing of significant carbonate growth
as highly sensitive to nucleation rates. At high nucleation rates,

ower supersaturation was required before carbonate phases grew,
hereas growth required higher supersaturation at low nucleation

ates. The exact composition of the secondary-mineral assem-
lage, which is essential in order to understand natural analogues,

s dependent on growth and nucleation rate parameters that at
resent are largely unknown. There is thus a large need for exper-

mental data on nucleation and growth for possible secondary
inerals like ankerite, siderite and dawsonite.
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